Introduction of support fees for MReader "heavy users".
Heretofore , MReader has been free to all schools although some schools have voluntarily paid
a "support fee.” While we thank them for their continued support, it appears that the
contributions had little correlation with actual usage and that many schools with higher usage
appear to be able to pay a support fee if it were mandatory rather then voluntary. In order to
stabilize support for the site and to provide income for maintenance and development, the ERF
has decided to charge "heavy users" an annual support fee based on usage.
This policy will not take effect until 2023 in order to provide time for schools to include this fee
as a budget item.
An analysis of MReader usage for the past three years reveals that only 20 schools out of more
than 250 can be considered as "heavy users" in 2019, and only 15 in 2021, due to the effect of
the pandemic.(See Tables X and X for usage patterns.)
Cost per school
As can be seen by the table below, there has been considerable fluctuation in usage due to the
pandemic, with some schools abandoning MReader. It is not clear whether those schools will
return to their 2019 usage levels or not, so we will ask each school to determine whether they
wish to be assessed at the 2019 level or the 2021 level, or whether they wish to abandon
MReader entirely. See Table 1 below for the threshold levels for the number of users and
number of quizzes taken. The fee for each school will be the higher of the two categories.

Exemptions
1.
2.

Table 1

Schools in countries that are considered by the World Bank to be under-resourced "lowincome regions" are exempt from payment although we would welcome support to any
extent possible.
If a single teacher is using MReader without it being included in the published curriculum,
the instructor may apply for an exemption. A statement, however, must be supplied from
the department head to the effect that MReader use cannot be supported by the school.

The procedure
Each school listed in Table 2 will be asked for their option, 2019 level, 2021 level, or cease to
use MReader.
An invoice will be issued within 10 days of the response. Schools that do not respond will be
sent a reminder, and if there is no resolution by 31 December, usage of MReader will be
discontinued.
For future years, schools will be contacted between April and June with a report of their usage
in the previous year, which will provide the basis for the next year's license. This lag time
between the usage assessment is inevitable since budgets must be set prior to the end of the
current year. The amount will be reassessed annually and schools with a change in their usage
will be contacted prior to the issuance of the invoice for the following year.

Table 2
The green background for three of the schools above indicates that they are exempt from a
mandatory payment since they are located in under-resourced areas.

